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t Nbw York, July 19, 1870.
A Uplrllnnl rirnlo.

The other day the epiritnallsts of New York
Went out on a picnic to Elm Park, and enjoyed
& foretaste of the Bummer Land, an antcpast of
angel-worl- d. I wish you conld have soon that
party the male women and the female men.
There were hirsute bybrldlties whose sex, but
for their breeches, was as obscure as that of the
witches in Macbeth; and there were fraunt,
raw-bone- d epicene monstrosities in petticoats
whom yon could no more hare reconciled with
the idea of a nursery than a Gorgon or a griffin
singing They went early
in the morning, almost before the spectral
light of dawn bad ceased to play above
the unquiet graves of '

midnight-wanderin- g

and dyspeptic spooks 5 and they stayed
Until the ghostly glow-wor- m glimmered in the
glen, and the last clderous drop of (genuine)
Veuve Clicquot bad washed down spiritualistic
throats the latest ham sandwich and veal pie.
Among the party were several mediums from
Uoston, and among the speech-make- rs were Mr.
HullMr. Vannaniee, of Elmlra, and Mr. Illg-gln- s.

It is not often that one and the same au-

dience is favored with enlightenment from so
stupendous a spiritualistic triumvirate. Each
of these gentlemen made a series of profound
remarks tending to tnrow light upon subjects
which to poor creatures and lower intelligences
outside the pale of spiritualism are usually as
black M night. From what my own darkened
and groping intelligence was able
to pick up, I divined that the future
chil'nds of spiritualism were spontaneously
sprinkled with the sun-du- st of the empyrean;
that from sphere to sphere we climbed into con-

ditions where space and time, creation, the
universe, and eternity constituted an atom per-

vaded by ourselves; and that in the uppermost
circles twice two made live, bliss was misery,
the will was always governed by the weakest
motive, there are no unknown quantities in
algebra, and the square root of 2 can be ex
pressed in rational numbers. The spirit of
Sarah Jane, who died of old age when an infant,
was invoked and interrogated as to what the
newest female fashions were in Summer Land.
The medium through whom Sarah Jane's reply
trickled snorted forth the following intelligence:

"Dear friends, I feel glad to meet you at this
time and shake hands with you across the table"
(meaning half-a-doz- en lunch baskets and a
greasy - table-clot- h overrun with black
ants ' and pismires). " We don't
wear no Chigg Nons and ?nnn Yers in this
spear. We adapt our costoom to the climate.
The most progressive sperrlts, them as is the
purest and chastest, and don't have no han-Jicrin- s',

wears nothing but a shert walking-dree-s

made of clouds, trimmed with lightning
and with a gusset of thunder. This is a good
medium, but he is not quite up to describing
spiritooal things.. We live well in Summer-Lan- d.

We drink something as tastes like melted
sparkles, and eat something delicater than hummi-

ng-birds' brains." Good-by- e, dear friends.
My sister sperrlts call. Adoo." This was the
concluding revelation of the festival, and was
listened to with profound respect. "I thought
we should not come to an end without hearing
something good from Sarah Jane," said one.
, "Yes, Bhe's always good!" exclaimed another,
a ladylike little old man with powdered hair,
red kid gloves fastened with gold chains, a
woman's sun-paras- and an immense pink silk
necktie whose enormous ends flapped away from
the knot below his Adam's-appl- e, like a pair of
neck wings.
, "Sarah Jane has made great progress in
splrtooal things'." exclaimed a gloomy giantess,
looking as though one eye was fixed on eternity
and the other on the main chance.

And so I have endeavored to give an idea of
this spiritual picnic, and to hint at the unutter-
able angelhood of Sarah Jane.

Madame Limner' Intellectual Dancing.
It is only due to Madame Lanner, now per-

forming at the Grand Opera House, and sup-

ported mainly by Bertha Llnd and M. de Fran-
cesco, to make a rather more detailed mention
of her dancing than I have hitherto done, par-
ticularly as she will in all probability dance in
Philadelphia before leaving the country. She
is not so young as to win admiration in that
respect, nor yet so old 'as to be voted passee.
She is not beautiful either in regularity or
natural expression of feature or in physical
proportions, but she is a magnificent dancer
and pantomimlst, and gives an intellectual inter-
pretation to a role. She is slender, tall, and
pale, and has a quantity of light hair which she
arranges not very becomingly in bunches over
her forehead. 8he walks with a willowy grace,
and even when she stands still the outlines
her limbs softly palpitate with the same sug
gestion of an undulation that a rippled lake
surface presents after it is smoothed into rest.
Many of her poses are audacious, none im-

modest. The most daring of her saltatory in-

spirations are too refined for voluptuousness,
and unite with their boldness a delicacy which
robes them in exquisite beauty. Do not think
this description too enthusiastic. An exceed-
ingly beautiful but impressive figure occurs
once or twice in the last scenes of La Giselle,
where she throws herself with abandon into
Francesco's arms, and that gentleman lifts her
above his head, her face downward and toward
the audience and her lace-filme- d limbs palpi
tating In the air. With many a dancer this
figure would become merely a vulgar, material
tableau; with Madame Lanuer it is a bold but
exquisite poetic fancy, spiritually expressed.
plead guilty to being delighted, but do me the
justice not to attribute it to the heat of the
weather. Attribute it to other thermometrlcal
influence that of Madame Lanner's spiritual
less.

The Prince of Vlcavare.
What is there in a title that American girls

find so attractive ? Why do they pounce on
penniless Italian princes and hidalgos without a
maravedi? Why should an American heiress
prefer a beggarly forty-secon- d cousin . of
king, reduced by misfortune from a count to a
cuisine, to a well-bor- n, well-bre- d, and well-to-d- o

American gentleman, with only plain Mister
before his same and no romantic mystery after
it ? ' Why should Miss Pauline de Parvenue
deliberately snub a thonsand worthy American
gentlemen for the purpose of buying with her
dowry the evacuated title of an
prince ? I don't know. I only know that she
does it, and that her father encourages her in It,
though it is not at all inevitable thereto that he
should be a prosperous mushroom upon the
soil of shoddy. The girls and the fathers
of some of the good old families are just as
had in this respect ai the girls and the
lathers of, the codfish stock. These remarks
may not be perfectly apropos of uu announce-
ment which recently appeared In The Ilome
Journal (which has been felicitously named
TheCourt Journal of the United States) to the
fleet that the daughter of Mr. LoiUUrd iipeu

ccr was betrothed. 10 tie frlace el Yicuvwo,
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If my intelligence be correct, the marriage was
already effected at the time this announcement
appeared. At any rate, in the principal dally
pnpers of this city, of a very recent dale, nn
advertisement appeared, under the head of
"Married," which at once put an end to all
Incredulity on the subject. This ' adver-
tisement stated that on Saturday, June 25,
Miss Eleanor Lorlllard was married by the
Pope's nuncio to Virglnlo Ccncl, Prince of Vica-var- o.

Startling announcement I Happy con-
summation I papa !

Only, why was not the news telegraphed? Why
was society thus kept a fortnight in so cruel a
state of suspense? Why are such bagatelles as
war between France and Prussia, and the conti-
nental convulsions resulting from the question
of filling the Spanish throne, flashed through
the ocean, when Fashion is writhing with
anxiety as to the triumphant eapture of a
poverty-stricke- n prince by a title-strick- heir-
ess? For society says that Virglnlo Cencl was
extremely poor, that he would not hear of such
a thing as an engagement until papa Spencer
had virtually paid one hundred thousand dollars
down by settling it upon his daughter. That
little preliminary settled, this descendant of the
Cencls consented to make love, and to accept
the bonds of matrimony particularly since the
bonds were gold-beari- ! Society also asserts
that the Prince of Vlcavaro is the handsomest
man of his time. I do not know whether pho-
tographs of him have jet reached this side, but
I do know that his extraordinary beauty Is pro-
verbial among the belles of New York. That
society-ma- n may count himself happy indeed
who succeeds in being pronounced by the
women "So much like Cenci !" Meanwhile
Fifth avenue is anxiously awaiting the arrival of
the Prince, who is expected shortly to make a
starring tour, so to speak, which shall include
every province and metropolis of fashion in
these United States. Am Baba.

city lxciriif.
Summer

Clothing.
Men's, Youths' akd Boys',

All Stti-ks- ,

Better in Make,
Better in Style,

Better in Every Way,
Than any Other Stock or

Keady-Mad- k Clothing
in

Philadelphia,
- and sold at

Guaranteed Lower Prices. -

Ualf-wa-y l Bennett A Co.,
lietween irifiti v tower hall,

and Sixth Sts. ) No. S19 Market Street.
The Mother's Treasure. Mrs. Winblow's

Soothing Syrup is the prescription of one of the
best female physicians and nurses in the United
States, and has been used for thirty years, with
never-failin- g safety and success, by millions of
mothers for their children. It cures wind colic,

the bowels, corrects the acidity, and gives
rest and health to the child.

Mr. William W. Cassidy, the Jeweller at No. S3

Soath Second street, has one of the largest and most
attractive stocks of all kinds of Jewelry and Silver
ware in the city. He has also on hand a fine assort-
ment of fine American Western Watches. Those
who purchase at this store at the present time are
certain to get the worth of their money.

Phalon's "Vitalia" for the Hair can be found
everywhere. It Is clear, and has no sediment. This
wonderful preparation Is Phalon's Vitalia, or Sal
vation for. the IIaih. Poured on the hands, it
leaves no stain. It is, nevertheless, the most effec
tive article of its class ever advertised.

Sold by aU druggists and fancy goods dealers.

The Philadelphia Upholstery of Messrs. Al- -

bertson & Co., No. 1435 Chesnut street, employs skil
ful workmen at every branch of the business. Low
prices and promptness.

One of the most delightful places of summer re
sort to be found anywhere in the country Is at North
Wales, on ihe line of the North Pennsylvania Kail-roa- d.

The North Wales Hotel, which has been lately
remodelled and furnished lu elegant style, Is now
receiving boarders for the season. The proprietor
(Abel Lukens) is well known to very many persons
as just the man for the place.

rtkofb'b Family Sewing; Machines.
Ten dollars cash.

Bxl&nc in monthly instalment.
O. . Davis. No. 810 Chesnut street.

New Style Picture. The German Ohromos made
A. K. P. Trask, Mo. 40 N. Eighth street. They must be
teen to be admired.

IUAllIlli:i.
Hoopy Scuix. July 16. by Rev. William Cath.

cart, Mr. Francis Hoopy to Miss Mary K. Scull,
Dotn 01 Atlantic county, in. j.

Southern McAllister. On July 11, 18T0, by
Rev. John MoAnany, Mr. James F. Southern to
Miss Maggie ti. jmcallibteb, an or rnuaueipma.

iii:i.Horner. On the 18th instant, Samuel Horner,
Sr.. in the 77th rear of his age.

The relatives and fnlenda are respectfully Invited
to attend the funeral, from his late resldeuce, No.
675 Kast Cumberland street, Kensington, on Thurs-
day, the 81st instant, at 3 o'clock P. M. To proceed
10 uua 1 euows cemetery.

Fitleb. Suddenly, on the 17th instant. Mary
Wokderly, Infant daughter of U. 1L and K. B. Fil-
ler, aged ! months and 10 days.

The funeral will take place from the residence of
her'parents, Frankford avenue and Harrison street,
Frankford, on Tuesday afternoon at 3 o'clock. To
proceed to x.aurei 11m. ss

McObbight. Suddenly, on the evening of the 17th
Instant, John McCrkigut, in the 40 th year of his
age.

The relatives and friends of the family, also Lodge
No. 61, A. Y. M., are particularly invited to attend
the funeral, from the residence of his mother-in-la-

No. 1534 pine street, on Wednesday afternoon, the
20th Instant, at 4 o'clock. Interment at Laurel
UU1.

Moffitt. Suddenly, on the morning of the 13th
Instant, Mrs. Kebecca Moffitt, widow of the late
Adam Moffitt, Esq., in the 63d year or her age.

The relatives and friends of the family are respect-
fully invited to attend the funeral, from her late resi
dence, No. 1202 Frankford road, above Glrard ave-
nue, on Thursday, the ilst instant, at 8 o'clock P. M.
Services at Emmanuel P. K. Church. Interment at
Odd Fellows' Cemetery.

Taylor. On the 18th Instant, Henry, youngest
child of William and Catharine Taylor, aged 13
mom ns.

The relatives and friends of the family are Invited
to attend the funeral, from his parents' residence.
No. 1227 Wharton street, on Thursday morning at 9
o ciocs.

Wboeiind on the 17th Instant, after a lingering
illness, ulstavu w bdkkind, in tne iutn year 01 ins
aire.

The relatives and male friends of the family are
respectfully invited to attend the funeral, from his
late residence, No. 603 N. Broad street, on YVednea.
day morning ai o'ciock.

TO RENT.'
TO LET THE STORE PROPERTY NO,

T& Obeenot street, twenty Ore feet front, en baa
dred and forty-fiv- e feet deep to Bennett street. Baek
building ST stories high, Poeeeaalon May L 1870. Ad

areas THOMAS 8. FLETCHER,
II lot! Delaooo, W. J.

TO RENT THREE-STOR- Y DWELL
ING, with back buildings, situated in

uuMittn.BB bueei. no.
between Front and Seoond,

rith all the modern Improvement.
Apply to aaron huri.fv,
6 IB No. 864 e. SEVENTH bttoot.

TO LET THRE3 BTOKY DOUBLE HOUSE.
No. 8D09 Spruce street. Finest neighborhood m

ReSt Philadelphia. All the latest conveniences.
Lot, 100 by 78 feet. Shade and irult trees. Apply at
No. 1 d. i iunu Direct. ...... . . 1 it l

REST A FURNISHED COTTAGE ATSTO Hills: aUo, one at Cape Mar. Half
(i;ve. K. J. WB&Uya, wager Bunam. 7 10 ;

MEDICAL.

The Era of Revolutions.

If the Jog-tr- ot slaves of precedent and routine who
flourished a century ago could now revisit the
scenes of their former labors, how completely they,
would be taken aback by the wholesome Innova-
tions which modern skill, knowledge, and enterprise
have made npon their musty precepts and purblind
practice! in medicine, especially, we have got en
tirely out of the old worn-ou- t grooves, and taken a
new and more philosophical road to health.

The German School of Medical Chemistry Is per
haps the most progressive and successful. It has re
pudiated the stereotyped potions of the past, and
substituted In their stead a new class of alteratives
and restoratives capable, It would seem, of working
wonders. Prominent, perhaps foremost, among
these stand the well-know- n household remedies

HOOFLAND'S

GERMAJN BITTJQjRSi

HOOFLAND'S

GERMANTONld,
AKD

HOOFLAND'S

PODOPIIYLLIN PILLS.
They are the Greatest Known Remedies

For Liver Complaint, Dyspepsia, Nervous Debility,
Jaundice, Disease of the Kidneys, Eruptions

of the Skin, and all diseases arising
from a Disordered Liver, Sto- -

mach, or IMPURITY
OF THE BLOOD.

These medicines have acquired a reputation ex
ceeded by none, and when we see each names as
those of Chief Justice Thompson, ez-Chl- ef Justice
Woodward, Justice Sharswood, Mayor Rogers, of
Buffalo, New York, together with those of the lead
ing clergy of the country, and prominent statesmen
and citizens, appended to strong testimonials In
favor of these popular preparations, we recognize
the evidence thus volunteered as unimpeachable and
conclusive. Such men do not give their sanction and
approval to articles which they do not KNOW to be
of sterling excellence, and therefore when they
state through the columns of the press that HOOF
LAND'S GERMAN BITTERS Is a valuable medi
cine In cases of Indigestion and Dyspepsia, "of great
benefit In cases of Debility and want of Nervous ac-

tion," and "4 safe and valuable preparation for
Geteral Debility and Liver Coii?lalnt,n we feel
assured that they speak from actual EXPERIENCE
and OBSERv ATION, and with a due sense of the
weight of their Influence and of the words they
employ.

The testimony In relation to the TONIC, which
contains a stimulating element emitted in the Bit
ters, Is equally satisfactory.

. Hoofland's German Tonic

Was compounded for those not Inclined to extreme
bitters, and la intended for use In Caies when some
alcoholic stimulant Is required In connection with
the Tonic properties of the Bitters. Bach bottle of
the Tonic contains one bottle of the Bitters, com-
bined with pure Santa Cruz Rum, and flavored In
such a manner that the extreme bitterness of the
Bitters is overcome, forming a preparation highly
agreeable and pleasant to the palate, and containing
the medicinal virtues of the Bitters. The price of
the Tonic is fTSO per bottle, which many persona
think too high. They must take into consideration
that the stimulant used Is guaranteed to be of a pure
quality. A poor article could be furnished at a
cheaper price, but is It not better to pay a little more
and have a good article? A medicinal preparation
should contain none but the best Ingredients, and
tney wno expect to obtain a cheap compound and be
benefited will most certainly be deceived.

Hoofland's Podophyllin Pill

Is also highly extolled and pronounced to be the
most efficient Cathartic known to the Medical
World. Being composed of the ACTIVE PRINCIPLE
of Mandrake, in combination with other effective in
gredients, they act more powerfully upon the Liver
and Secretive Organs than any other Pills. Their
operation Is free from griping or nausea.

Two Pills a Dose.
It does not require a handful of them to produce

the desired effect. From personal experience and
otherwise, we have no hesitation In saying that,
taken In connection with the Bitters and Tonlo, they
will speedily enre the most severe and long-standi-

cases 01 Liver complaints, constipation, or any other
derangements of the organs of digestion.

The Pills will Purify the Blood, will thoroughly
cleanse the Liver of all unhealthy Impurities, and
relieve the Stomach and Bowels, while the Bitters
or Tonic strengthens and adds new life to the entire
system, enables the Stomach to digest the food, and
transforms the sickly, emaciated, weak, and feeble
body into one of health, strength, and vigor.

THE PRINCIPAL OFFICE AND DEPOT FOR

Dr. Hoofland's Medicines

IS

NO. 631 AI1CH STREET,

Philadelphia, Fa.,1

And are sold by Druggists eve v where throughou
the country. 18sw8ptf

TO BUMMER TOURISTS.

j i:iiitjii coal nc nY. co.'s
RAILROADS.

rLEA8URETIl A.VE LLER3
For the Valleys of WYOMING and LEHIGH, for ths
CATAWISSA RAILROAD, and for the SWITCH
BACK railroad, celebrated for Its magnificent
views, should lake the

A. M. EXPRESS TRAIN from the NORTH
PENNSYLVANIA RAILROAD DEPOT,

Corner of BERKS and AMERICAN Sts., Philada.,
Or by taking the P. M. train from the same
depot, can go to Mauch Chunk, remain there over
night, pass over the SWITCH-BAC- K In the morn-
ing, and continue their Journey that afternoon.

Those wishing to visit MAUCH CHUNK and the
SWITCH-BAC- K, can take the 4fi A. M. train, and
return to Philadelphia the same evening.

Large and well-ke- pt Hotels at Mauch Chunk,
Williamsport, Wllkesbarre, and Scran ton.

Passengers to Williamsport by the 95 train reach
there in nearly two hours shorter time than by any
other route.

Be sure to call for your tickets over the LEHIGH
AND SUSQUEHANNA RAILROAD, and See that
yon get them over that road.

TtcKeTn 1 or naie at no. nil unesnut street, no. 100
South Fifth street, and at North Pennsvlvanla Rail
road Depot.

Master of Transportation.
TJL9IJE8 A. DINKEY.

7 S lmrp General Ticket Agent.

NORTH PENNSYLVANIA RAILROAD.

NEW AND ATTRACTIVE ROUTE
FOR

SUMMER TOURISTS
ro

Northern Pennsylvania, Interior New York, Buffalo
Rochester, Niagara Falls, Watklns' Glen, the

Great Lakes, and the West.
Also to Williamsport, Wllkesbarre, Scranton, Schoo

ley's Mountain, Allentown, Mauch Chunk,
and all points in the Lehigh, Wy-

oming and Susquehanna
Valleys.

Novelty, Comfort, Speed and Fine Scenery are the
attractions 01 tnis route.

The attention of Summer Tourists Is asked to this
new and attractive route, passing through the varied
scenery of the Lehigh, Wyoming and Susquehanna
Valleys, offering Comfortable Cars, Excellent Hotels
and Rapid Transit to the numerous points of Interest
named above.

FIVE DAILY THROUGH TRAINS
At T S5 A. M., A. M., 5 P. M., P. M. and

bdo p. m. (Sundays excepted),
FROM PHILADELPHIA PASSENGER STATION,

Corner of BERKS and AMERICAN Streets.
TrCkets for BUFFALO. ROCHESTER. NIAGARA

FALLS and the WEST may be obtained at Oulce,
No. 811 CHESN DT Street.

ELLIS CLARK, General Agent.
Tickets sold and Bajreacre checked thronorh

principal points at MANN'S NORTH PENNSYLVA
NJA BAGGAGE EXPRESS OFFICE, No. 100 Sout
mtfi'tx eireeu uim

EXCURSIONS.
BECK'S PHILADELPHIA BAND, NO. 1.

SECOND GRAND EXCURSION
AROUND NEW YORK BAY AND STATEN

ISLAND.
LANDING AT NEW YORK ONE HOUR.

Leave Philadelphia, from WALNUT ST. WHARF,
IHUllOJJAI, jmy XI, 13 1 u,

at 7 o'clock A. M.
FABB FOR THE EXCURSION : ,

Single Tickets f2-6-

Gentleman and Laay 4 60
Tlcleets can no procured at tne umce or Heck'i

Band, No. 838 Market street ; of Charles Brintztng-h- o
ire r, No. 935 Market street; of Enos C. Reuner, No.

601 Glrard avenue; Ticket Ortice, No. 828 Chesnut
street, and at the wharf on the morning of the
Excursion. 718 8t

DAILY FIRST-CLAS- S EXCURSIONS
frv i ra ilnl rvhtfn 1 nn1 ah n A
tV biivsov? jrjim urjiiubiuu asavA onauj

UAlttlkNal GLOUCESTER POINT. Always a
breeze blowinsr. Take or send the family. Steamers
with every accommodation. (Ice water, etc.) Leave
SOUTH Street every few minutes. 6 80 Im 4p

BOOT8 AND SHOES.

BAETLETT,
FINE CUSTOM-MAD- E

ROOTS AND 8HOE8.
Made on enr Improved Lasts, Insuring Comfort

Beauty and Durability.

No. 33 SOUTH SIXTH STREET,
113thBtuD31 ABOVE CHESNUf.

CROOERIES. ETC
TO FAMILIES GOING TO . THE
JL

COUNHKY.

We offer a full stock of the

Finest Groceries to Select From,
And at the LOWEST CASH PRICES. Packed se

curely ana acuverea at any 01 tne Depots.

COUSTYS East End Grocery,
No. 118 South Ji:JOII St.,

llTtbata BELOW CHESNUT STREET.

CURIN.G,--
.

AND
PACKING,

JOHN BOWER A DO.
CUKKRS OF SUPERIOR

SUUAR.CUBED IT AMU,
BEEF, and TONGUES, and dealers in PrOTiaiona

generally. B. w. corner iwujjmi.DUUKiu ana
iiKOWW Btreeis. a t umuiatn

INSTRUCTION.
17DGEUILL, MERCHANTVILLE, N. J., WILL BE
Aopened for SUMMER BOARDERS from July 1 to
September 16, 1870.

The House Is new and pleasantly located, with
plenty of shade. Rooms large and airy, a number
of them communicating, ana witn nrst-cia- ss

board.
A few families can be accommodated by applying

early.
For particulars call on or address

REV. T. W. CATTELL,
71 Merchantvlile, N. J.

XX, Die, p. 1.
OTIS BJSHUfc, a ju., rruicipai ami rroprieiur.
a wide-awak- thorough-goin- g School for boys

viuhinir to be traiued for Business, for Col- -
k'ize. or for West Point or the Naval Aca--

H . m AK8IOAL. KUIKNTlr'IO. AND COMMER
CIAL.

AOADKMY,
. . . ASBEMBLV. A 1) .

BU1I.DINO,
xrl . No.

.
kg

J

1 inmhiDK bubool. Circular at Mr, WavburUm'a, No. 430

Chesnut atreei. mu

MAT8 AND OAP3.
IMFKOVEU VJ5HHnWAKBUKTUM'B Dreoa Hat (patented), la

the improed faatuona of to aeaaaa. OiiJU.fiiUI 8iret
But door to ui roat (J Hue rw

NE DOLLAR GOODS FOK 05 CENTJ,O ig is lui . iii.ort'u. a, si 0, uuum aunt.

SUMMER RESORTS.

sUMMER RESORTS ON THE LINE OF
FHILADFLFHl ADU BKADLRu BAILBOADAM) BttAKOUHS.

MANRTOM HOUR ft, MT. CARBON.
Mr . Carolina Wonder, FoUevilie P. O., BoborlklU
Mrs. M. L. MlUer. lnwra P. O , HchnlklU count,.
W. t. Bait. Mahannr Oity P. Oy PohnylkUl oonntT.

VOUST UARMEli IIOUhR,
Charles Oulp.'Mooct Oarmel P. O.. Northumberland 00

WUITB HOUBR.
x. mare, Keaauur i. u.. Bema count.

ANDALUSIA U ALL,
Henry We ver. Rariina: P. O., Barks oonnty.

CJKNTRAL AVFNUK HALL,u, v. vt aieRatnr r. u., JBerkn oonntr.RfklKll Wil l. UVIHUT&
Jacob H. Bf U'n. Uonnbohocken P. O , Montgomery 00.

I M. Kooa Boyertown P. O., Itnrki oounty.

GoortoF. Ore der, Litic P. ()., Jncimtwr oonnty.umu ot it i nun mim s.!
AW. A. Smith. WemenTille P. O.. Berke ooonty.

OOl.DfcrHINOB HOTEL. LF.BANON UOUNTT,
Win. Leva. , Pine Orore P. O.. RchoylkiH oonnty.

KPURACA SPRINGS.
John FradertcY. Kphrat P. O.. Lanoatr county.

PRRKIOMRN BRIDGE HOTRL,
Davis Longaker, ColloeeTllle P. O.. Montgomery oo.

rKunrwji tkkka.uk,Dr. James Palmer, CollegeriHe P. O., Montgomery e
DOUTf HOU8R,ueore 8. Bnrr, Sbamokin, Northumberland cennty.

J;?oarioD Ticket mil be sold at Philadelphia to and
lasned, and on Saturdays good until the following Mon-a-

I an tai
PHILADELPHIA, WILMINGTOK

AND BALTIKOEE BAILBOAD.
NATIONAL CAMP MEETING AT OAK

INGTON, MD
Commencing TUESDAY, July 13, 1310, and continu

ing ten days.
Trams for Camp Ground will leave Philadelphia

(Sunday excepted) at and 11-4- 3 A. M. and
and 11-8- 0 P. M.

Round trip tickets at reduced rates can be pur
chased at No. 823 CHE8NDT Street, or at Depot,
BROAD Street and WASHINGTON Avenue.

7 7 12t H. F. KENNE7, Superintendent

DOUBLING GAP SPRINGS,
WHITE SULPHUR AND CHALYBEATE

WATERS.

Route by Pennsylvania Central and Cumberland
Valley Railroads to Newvtlle, Pennsylvania. Excur-
sion tickets good on any train all summer.' Time
seven hou, including Bhort stage ride from New-vlll- e.

House newly fitted up, and new proprie-
tor. 719tuths3t

BELMONT HALL,
SCHOOLEY'S MOUNTAIN, N. J.,

IS NOW OPEN.

This favorite resort has been greatly Improved
and enlarged, and offers superior Inducements to
those seeking a healthy, quiet, and fashionable re-

treat for the summer at reduced prices.

7 11 lm D. A. CROWELL, Proprietor.

E N T Z HOUSE,
Nes. 17 and 19 EAST MAIN STREET,

CARLISLE, PENNA. ..

The attention of the travelling community, and
persons seeking a quiet summer resort, are called to
this first-cla- ss Hotel, new and handsomely furnished
throughout, with aU the modern conveniences.

Terms lor summer Doaraera o to jiu per wees.
6 1 2m GEORGE Z. BEN TZ, Proprietor.

KITTATINNY HOUSE,
DELAWARE WATER GAP.

This delightful summer resort is now open, and
much Improved. Trains leave Kensington A.
M. and P. M. Arrive at the Gap in less than
five hours.

62Sstuthlm WM. A. BRODHEAD & SONS.

T AKE GEORGE LAKE HOUSE, CALD- -

and gentlemen.
Board per aay, maw, irora jane i to jaiy i, km per

week ; for the season, $14 to $17'S0, according to room ; foi
the months of Jnly and August, $1760; August, $2L

Open tromuune l to uetooer ia). Aaaress
66 8m H. J. ROCKWELL.

CHITTENANGO.Madison oounty. N Y.
VirftfclABa Hotel, with ererr reauiHite.
Drawing-roo- and sleeping-car- s from New York city,

via Hudson RWer Railroad at 8 A. M. and tf P. M., with
out change, tsend lor circular. o nam

POINT HOTEL, CAPE MAY CO.,BEBSLEY'Snow open for the reception of visitors
w. D. WOOD,

6 80 lm Proprietor.

HAIR CURLERS.
T U E II Y P L B I O H

HAIR CURLERS,
AN INDISPENSABLE ARTICLE FOR THE LADIES

(PaUntedJuly 9. 1867.)

XbU Onrler is the moot perfect inyentioa ever offered
totbepnblio. It is easily operated, neat in appearance
and will not injure the hair, as there ia no heat required,
nor any metal lio substance used to rust er break the hair

Manufactured only, and for sala whsleaale and retail, by

JylcMIaLX-AE-- I Ac CO.,
I S3 6m No. 63 North FRONT Street. Philadelphia.

Sold at all 5ry ode, Trimming and Notion Stores.

FURNACES.

Established in 1835.

Invariably tbe greatest success over all competition
whenever and wherever exnioitea or asea in tne

UNITED STATES.

CHARLES WILLIAMS'

Patent Golden Eagle Furnaces,

Acknowledged by tbe leading Architects and Builders to
be tbe moat powerful and durable Furnaces offered, and
the most prompt, systematic, and largest house in this
line of buunesa.

HEAVY IlEDOCTION IN PRICE3,
and only first-clas- s work turned out.

Noi.'1132 and 1131 MARKET Street,
PHILADELPHIA.

N. ND FOR BOOK OF FA0T8 ON HEAT
AND VENTILATION. 6 33 4ue

CUTLERY, ETC.
TJODGERS A WOSTENHOLM'S POCKET

KNIVES, Pearl and Stag handles, and boautifml finish

Rodger, and Wad Batcher's Bacon, and th oel.
rated Leeoultr Raaor 1 Ladies' Scissors, in oaaea. ot tn

flnet quality i Rodger Table Outlery, Carvers and Forks,

ZUaor Strop. Cork Barews, Kt. Ear Inatramanta. t
wetet th hearing, of the Boat approved construction, at

r. Mauni ns a,
a. Hi TENTH Street, below Oh nn.

FOR THE aur.ir.iER.

To prevent Sanborn, Freckles, and to make the
kin white ana oeauuiui, use

Wright's Alconated Glycerine Tablet
of Solidified Ulyceune.

It a sure remedy for mosquito bites, and is the
best of all Toilet Soaps. Sold by Druggists generally,

XI. &. G, JL. WRIGHT

SUMMER RESORTS.

5

CAPE MA r.
TVTcMAKIN'S AT LA'NITO HOTEL

0 APE MAT. Rebuilt since tbe late fire and ready
for guest Open during tbe year. Is directly on the sea
bore, with th best bathing beaoh of the Oap.
Terms, for tbe enmmer, f 8 60 per day and 831 per week

Coach from depot free. No Bar.
S84tnths3m JOHN McM AKIN, Proprietor.

T HOUSE,
OAPK ISLAND. N. J..

. 18 NOW OPKN.
Th bona beftn ai nntly miIkmmuI .ml Imnnvnul. mi.ffen Superior itirl Tlmin tjl tn l)ii .Mtkinir a nni.L .nilplenwint home by the at a modoralo prioe.
Addrww. K. (ikiKfTl llR. Imu 11HKSMIIT Nina,.

or Oape May 0 16 3ra

UNITED STATES HOTEL, FORMERLY
House, Cape Island. The undersigned

respectfully Inform the public that he has taken the
above hotel, and will keep a plain, comfortable
honse, a good table, and the best wines and liqoora
that he can procure. Price ot board, 111.60 per week.
The honse is now open for visitors.

OXiim Jh.KlS A1CH.IUUIM, Agt,

OCEAN IlOl'SE, CAPE MAY, N. J. THE BEST
on Cape Island. Numerous trorae-ll- ke

comforts, location within fifty yards of the beat
bathing on the beach, are the principal advantage
possessed by this first-clas- s famllv hotel. No bar oa
the premises. LYCETTK SAWYER,

o bu im- - proprietors.
"ORYANT HOUSE, DECATUR STREET,
tbe season. Honse entirely new ; newly furnished thraanh-ou- t,

and has a full Ocean view. Accommodations for ion
guwta. NO BAR. J. L. BRVANT.

tin im Proprietors

TREMONT HOUSE, CAPE MAY, N. J.
is now open for the reception ot annate.

Booms can be engaged at No. 19U3 MOUNT VHRNON
Street, until July L

010 2m mns. h. rAKMiNnuflOU.iPJ.

THE COLUMBIA HOUSE, AT CAPE MAY, IS
under the management of GEO RUE J.

BOLTON, who Is also proprietor of Bolton's Hotel,
at Harrisbnrg, Pa. 7 0stuth23t
O W. CLOUD'S COTTAGE FOR BOARDERS
CJi FRANKLIN, opposite Hughes street, Cape-Island- .

T 8 lro

ATLANTIC CITY.

UNITED STATES HOTEL.
ATLANTIC CITY, N. J.,

IS NOW OPEN.

Reduction of Twenty Per Cent, in the--

Price of Board.
Musio under th direction of Professor M. F. Aledo.
Terms, $30 per week.
Persona desiring to engag rooms will address.

BROWN & WOELPPEB, Proprietors, .

No. 827 RICHMOND Street, Philadelphia.
16 tbstnlm 6 2fi dim 7 86 thstulm

BARR'S "CONSTITUTION IIOUSE," CORNER
and KENTUCKY Avenues. Atlan

tic City, N. J.
This well-know- n House Is new open for the re-

ception of guests. MRS. M. A. LEEDS,
.Late oi Heaview iiouse.

The bar will be under the superintendence of the
late proprietor, and will be open In conjunction with
the other part of the house.

?9 8tutuim- - I1LUU UAttlC

SURF HO8E. ATLANTIC CITY, N. J.
orjen tor thai season. Besidea the ad

vantage of location this house enjoys, and the hue
Dauung contiguous to it, a raiiroaa naa oeen oonstructea
sinoe last season to convey guests from the hotel to tba
beach. The bouse has been overhauled and refitted
throughout, and no paina will be apared to make it, ia
every particular,

A FIRST-CLAS- S ESTABLISHMENT.
811 am J. FKKAS, Proprietor

JIGHTHOUSE G OT T AOE,
Located between United States Hotel and th beaoh,

ATLANTIC OITY, N. J.
BOARD REDUCED. . .

Open from Jane 1 to Ootober 1.
- JONAH WOOTTON. Proprietor.

THE WILSON COTTAGE,
ATLANTIC CITY.

A new and well-famish- Boardlng-hoas- e oa
NORTH CAROLINA Avenue, near the Depot.

Terms to suit.
7 6 lm ROBERT L. PTJREY, Proprietor.

BEACH COTTAGE, ATLANTIC CITY. NOW
A first-cla- ss Family Boarding Honse.

MICHIGAN Avenne, near tbe Beach. NO BAR.
Terms to suit all. Apply to J. B. DOYLE, Proprie-
tor, or E. F. PARROTT, No. 83 N. EIGHTH Street,
corner of Filbert. 711m

NEPTUNE COTTAGE (LATE MANN'S
PENNSYLVANIA Avenue. Brat house

below the Mansion House, Atiantio Oity, ia NOW OPKN
to receive Guests. All eld friends heartily welcome, and
new ones also. MRS. JOHN SMIOK.

6112m ' Proprietres.

HEWITT HOUSE, ATLANTIC CITY, N. J.
bouse haa been removed two square

nearer the ocean, and is now on PENNSYLVANIA Ave-
nue, next to the Presbyterian church. It ia now open for
tbe season.

6 11 stothtm A. T. HUTCHINSON. Proprietres.

MACY HOUSE, MASSACHUSETTS AVENUE,
City, ia open the entire year. Situ-

ated near the best bathing. Has large airy rooms.
With spring beds, Terms f 15 per week.

6 25 6W GEORGE If. MACY, Proprietor.

COTTAGE RETREAT ATLANTIC CITY,
open for the reception of guests.

Terms moderate. MKS. MoOLEES, '
811 atuth em Propnetr

PENN MANSION (FORMERLY ODD ' FEI
Retreat), ATLANTIC OITY, is now in th

bands of its former proprietor, and is open for the season,
6 11 Smeod WM. M. CARTER, Proprietor.

CENTRAL HOUSE,N. J., 1

is NOW OPEN for the reception of guests.
6U6w LAWLOR A TRILLY, Proprietor.

THE "CHALFONTE," ATLANTIC CITY, N
is now open. Railroad from the house to the)

bearh. EL1SUA ROBERTS,
6 11 8m . Proprietor.

WINES.

UBBANA WINE COMPANY'S

Imperial Champagne, :

RICH, FRUITY, AND FRAGRANT,

Made after the French method, and superior to any
other American Wine, for sale by . -

JAMES R. WEBB.'
8. . Corner "WALNUT and EIGHTH,

0 2lBtuth3mrp PHILADELPHIA, t

QHOIC E T A O L E
CLARETS.

ALBEllT O. ROBERTS,
'

Dealer in Fin Groceries,

1175 Corner ELEVENTH and VINE Street.

mRNITURE, ETO
IIOVEB'S ,

Celebrated Patent Sofa Bedstead ',

Is now being made and sold in Urge number both ia
France and England. Can be had only at the maaoiaa-tory- .

This piece of furniture is in the form of a handnoina)
PARLOR bOiTA.yetinone minute, without unscrewing;
or detaching in any way, it can be extended into a beau-
tiful FKKNOH BEDSTEAD, with Spring Hair Mattreas)
complete. It has tbe convenience of a Bureau for holding,
ia eaaily managed, and it ia impossible for it t get out ot
order. This Sofa Bedstead requires no props, hinge,
feat, or rope to support it when extended, aa all other
sofa beds and loungea have, which are all very nnaaf and
liable to get out of repair, but the Bedstead ia formed bg
simply turning out the ends or closing them when th
Sofa is wanted. Tbe price is about the same as a loong.
An ei emulation of this novel intention ia solicited.

II. F. HOVER, i

1 84 tufCm JNo. 230 South BEOOND Street, Phil ad..
CIQARSi "

AKE H'8B
COLONNADE PARTAGA ClQARSt

Three for Twenty fir Cent.
Warranted to beat anything sold in the city of PbilAddt

phia foe three for twenty far Cfcuts.
COLONNADE HOTEL CIOAB STORK.

U itatb Ua 1X9. U04 OUIUKUT iirwC


